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Abstract— Education is recognized as one of the most 

powerful aspects for human development. Scope of education 

includes dispersal of knowledge, logical thinking, flourishing 

skills, refining habits, and sharing values. Accordingly, basic or 

primary education is a fundamental right for every citizen of a 

country. Studies provide sufficient evidence that individuals 

lacking primary education are incapable of making sensible 

choice about their own benefits in personal, social, and economic 

life. To ensure technology enhanced primary education for every 

citizen is yet a significant challenge for developing countries. A 

number of obstacles in the financial, technological, social, and 

political sector impede the way to exploit the blessings of modern 

technology in this sector. Keeping all these in mind, we have 

worked on a cost efficient tool to improve the learning experience 

in classrooms in developing regions. We have also designed some 

learning materials that can make learning exciting and enjoyable 

to the young learners. In this paper we focus on the existing 

problems in Primary Education system and the causes behind 

them. Later we present our cost effective equipment; application 

of which is believed to be effective in improving the scenario. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  

For the last few decades the magic wand of Information 
Technology, with its sparkling touch, has changed every aspect 
of our life. It offers people all over the world an opportunity to 
overcome geographical distance and cost barriers to acquire 
knowledge. Nowadays, open, distance, and technology-
facilitated learning aim to ensure availability of same resources 
to the learners of every corner of the world. However, 
challenges created by poverty, lack of social and educational 
infrastructures, political and religious controversies, and 
cultural issues restrict educational progress in developing 
countries including most countries in Latin America, Middle 
East, Africa, Southeast Asia, and some parts of southern 
Europe. This paper addresses some of the challenges on the 
way of imparting quality primary education in Bangladesh, a 
developing country in the South-East Asia. 

Bangladesh has one of the world’s largest primary 
education systems with approximately 16.96 million primary 
school aged children, 395.3 thousand teachers, and 78.6 
thousand institutions [1]. Though in recent years, Bangladesh 
has made significant progress in promoting enrolment at 
primary level, progress in the quality of education in this level 
has been far from impressive. In our paper we have 
emphasized on this issue and suggested a plausible solution to 

the problems regarding quality of primary education in 
Bangladesh. The rest of the paper is structured as follows. 
Section II describes the related works. In Section III we have 
discussed the existing situation of primary education in 
Bangladesh. We have tried to point out the reasons behind the 
problems in Section IV. In Section V, we have presented our 
tentative solution for some of these problems. We have drawn 
a conclusion after discussing about Future works in Section VI. 

II. RELATED WORKS 

Islam [2] in his paper highlights the fact that the 
performance of Bangladesh has been impressive in enrolment 
rate and gender parity compared to other South Asian 
countries. However, based on several criteria, Bangladesh 
appears to be lagging behind other countries in the quality of 
primary education.  

Sabates et. al. [3] identified poverty, poor health, 
malnutrition, lack of motivation to learn, child labor, school 
location and poor quality of education as major factors 
associated with the process of dropping out from school on the 
basis of survey data analysis. 

On the ground of careful watch over classroom climate, 
teaching style, classroom management, and understanding the 
subject matters during the class time at ten primary schools, 
Shekh [4] reached the conclusion that despite various efforts, 
the quality of education is deteriorating and the current trend of 
deterioration should be dealt with, if cognitive development of 
the students is to be assured. 

Raihan et. al. [5] emphasized on technology integration to 
ensure meaningful learning. In their paper, technology 
integration goals along with ways to use technology in real 
classrooms and technology teaching were discussed. 

Winthrop et. al. [6] investigated the influence of technology 
in a variety of educational fields like: distance learning, 
digitized teaching and learning materials, information 
management and teacher support to overcome some of these 
existing barriers. Necessity of understanding the technological 
landscape in the developing world is discussed elaborately to 
figure out strategic uses of technology for improving 
education. 

Whitton discussed the pros and cons of game based 
learning in her paper [7]. Here the option of developing simple 
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and cost-effective games with low technical specifications is 
explored. Feasibility of learning from games rather than with 
them is analyzed. Finally, the option of giving learners agency 
as game creators rather than simply players to facilitate 
learning is presented. 

The study conducted by Ang et. al. [8] showed that students 
get more interest and engagement in completing the learning 
task when lessons are presented as 3D game. According to 
their observation, participants expected that, more scientific 
topics would be presented in such a way. In conclusion, some 
issues regarding student engagement and implications for 
instructional design were discussed. 

From the above analysis it is evident that to achieve the 
goal of ensuring quality education, cost-effective technology 
has to be adapted by developing countries. In our work we will 
present our work-plan in accordance with this fact. 

III. PRESENT SITUATION OF PRIMARY EDUCATION IN 

BANGLADESH   

Primary education has been a priority in Bangladeshi policy 
making since independence, basic measures to implement 
universal primary education were taken from the outset. At 
present Bangladesh has a five years primary education system. 
Children of the age 6 to 10 are offered primary education 
which is compulsory by law and free of costs. There are several 
types of schools offering primary education throughout the 
country. As a result Bangladesh has achieved significant 
progress in enrolment in primary schools. Net Enrolment Rate 
(NER) was 93.52% in 2010 [9]. However, according to the 
Global Competitiveness Report, 2011-12, among 142 
countries, Bangladesh ranks 113th in primary enrolment and 
119th in the quality of primary education. 

Disparities in the quality of education are by far the biggest 
challenges Bangladesh faces in the primary education sector. 
Currently, two major problems of this sector are: dropout 
before completing primary education and poor quality of 
education with low attainment of basic competencies. 

A. Dropout 

Although entry into Grade 1 has reached near universal 
level, the primary school completion rate is lagging far behind. 
Annual Education Survey (AES) 2010 [10] shows the alarming 
drop-out rate of 45.1% in primary level; 47.8% and 42.5% for 
boys and girls respectively. According to the statistics of 
Directorate of Primary Education (DPE), around 3.79 million 
students of different types of schools registered for enrolling 
class-I in 2008 [12] and of them 2.64 million registered for 
Primary School Certificate (PSC) Examination in 2012. As this 
examination is treated as primary completion examinations of 
general and madrasa education in Bangladesh,  this statistics 
shows around 30% students were dropped out from their 
academic life in different grades from I to V during the period 
of 2008-2012.  

B. Quality of Education  

Quality of education is a multi-dimensional term and 
determined by objectives of education, therefore is difficult to 
measure with quantifiable indicators. According to EFA 
declaration, 2000 by The World Education Forum; quality of 
education is defined as “Ensuring excellence of all so that 
recognized and measurable learning outcomes are achieved by 
all, especially in literacy, numeracy and essential life skills” 
One approach of measuring the quality of education is in terms 
of student performance in standardized tests in basic language, 
mathematics and science. Although in 2012 Primary School 
Certificate Examination pass rate reached 97.35%, some other 
studies reveal an opposite scenario. Bangladesh Literacy 
Survey 2010 [11], covering 43,945 households (34,620 from 
rural areas and 9,325 from urban areas), treated capability of 
writing a letter for communication as parameter of quality. The 
findings of this survey indicate that only 46.47% of the 
participants succeeded to write the letter after receiving 5 
years’ primary education.  

Besides socio-economic factors such as poor health, 
malnutrition, lack of motivation to learn, child labor and 
poverty, school level factors such as teacher absenteeism, 
school location, infrastructure and poor quality learning 
materials are also identified as influencing reasons for above 
mentioned problems [3]. In section IV we have discussed some 
of these reasons in detail. 

IV. REASONS BEHIND THE SCENARIO 

In the ‘Report on Primary Education in Bangladesh: 
Challenges and Successes’ produced by Bangladesh Bureau of 
Education Information and Statistics (BANBEIS) and 
Bangladesh Ministry of Women and Children Affairs 
(MWCA), a number of reasons responsible for the low quality 
of primary education were pointed out [13]. Some of the issues 
are as follows: 

A. Insufficient Spending on Education  

An amount of Tk. 214080 million was allocated in the 
budget for Fiscal Year 2012-13 for the Ministry of Education 
and Ministry of Primary and Mass education to conduct both 
development and non-development activities. This allocation is 
11.17 percent of the national budget of Fiscal Year 2012-13 
[14]. However, 96% of the revenue for education in 
government schools is spent to provide teachers’ salaries 
leaving little money to train and supervise new teachers and to 
improve classroom environment. 

B. Poor School Facilities  

Building and improvement of new facilities are two of the 
main focuses for governmental education. Yet most schools are 
far from having adequate facilities. Classrooms are not clean or 
safe; they lack basic necessities such as textbooks, blackboards, 
electricity etc.  

C. Difficulties in Access to Education  

Government schools are concentrated mostly in urban 
areas, resulting in a lack of educational access to the majority 
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of children in the country. Even considering the high number 
of people moving to cities, the majority of people in 
Bangladesh live in rural areas. Many of the government 
schools are too far away or too crowded, discouraging parents 
from sending their children to school. Girls, children from rural 
areas and urban periphery areas, children from 
socioeconomically backwards families and ethnic minorities 
are often denied access to the governmental education system. 

D.  Class Size and Attendance  

Most primary schools do not prioritize small classes; often 
student to teacher ratios are as high as 60:1. Classrooms are 
unable to properly accommodate all students. Overcrowded 
classrooms and lack of facilities are contributing factors to the 
60% attendance rate of children being able to attend school. 

E. Contact hours  

Due to lack of classrooms, majority of primary schools are 
operated on a double-shift basis, resulting in annual contact 
hours between teachers and students of only 595 for Grades 1 
and 2 and 865 for Grades 3 to 5, resulting in serious negative 
effects on the quantity and quality of learning [15].  

F. Teacher Training and Supervision  

In order to teach at a government school in Bangladesh, 
teachers have to attend a yearlong training at a Primary 
Teacher Institute (PTI). This training period is meant to assure 
a high standard of teacher competency. However, teachers 
often do not use most of what they learn and there is little 
supervision and few refresher training sessions after the initial 
year training. Teachers in government schools have been found 
to be passive and interact little with students. 

G. Curriculum  

Rote-learning is the main style of curriculum. Textbooks, 
being irrelevant to real life, often fail to interest students. Few 
supplemental materials are provided. Most schools also lack 
extracurricular activities. Students are given large amounts of 
homework to be completed at home, and parents are illiterate 
or uneducated to help their children. Children from poor 
families who do not have the capability to hire tutors often fail 
to complete their homework which leads to the children's and 
the teachers' frustration resulting in higher failure and dropout 
rates.  

H. Unfriendly learning environment 

Lack of entertainment facilities is viewed as a potential 
reason of dropout by many teachers and local government 
representatives. About 8% parents of dropped out children also 
identified lack of entertainment facility for students as a cause 
of dropout. According to them there is no arrangement for any 
kind of entertainment which would attract the students towards 
schools. Some teachers also pointed the lack of entertainment 
facility makes education unfriendly. They also think that there 
is also a lack of learner friendly and need based curriculum 
[16].  

V. A TENTATIVE SOLUTION 

In this section we present our findings that can be 
implemented to improve the quality of Primary Education. It 
consists of two parts. We have discussed them in detail here. 

A. Raspberry PI 

The Raspberry PI is anticipated as a twinkling opportunity 
for school kids of developing countries to get in touch of 
computer based education. It is a credit card-sized low cost 
computer. Since its launch in February 2012, it has been sold 
an impressive 1.2 million around the world.  

The ARM-based PC features a HMDI socket, a video 
output, USB ports, Ethernet, audio output, and SD card slot. 
Power is provided either by a battery or a standard mobile 
phone charger. Model B comes up with 512 MB of RAM and 
two USB ports at $35; while Model A, providing 256 MB 
RAM and one USB port, costs $25 [17]. 

   

Fig. 1. Raspberry PI Model A. 

 
Fig. 2. Raspberry PI Model A. 

Raspberry PI is a fully programmable PC, runs a free, open-
source Linux operating system, plugs into any TV, can power 
3D graphics, and connects to the Internet. The tiny computer 
has been proved a fun project for small computing tasks. It can 
bring about a revolutionary change in education system of 
developing countries like Bangladesh. 

By introducing use of Raspberry PI in a wide range, many 
of the problems discussed earlier can be reduced or even 
eliminated. It will enable students to access the vast resources 
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available on the web and thus dependency on private tutor can 
be reduced. Several organizations, such as Khan Academy, 
produce short educational videos that serve as self-learning 
tools, curricular supplements or the core teaching materials in 
classrooms where teachers may not be experienced enough in 
particular subjects. Besides, by taking help of Google 
translation and transliteration, students will be able to access 
unlimited open educational resources from web. Getting 
acquainted with the tremendous variation of resources will 
flourish their creativity, widen their insight and strengthen their 
logical and analytic capacity. 

In this regard it can be mentioned that a similar project of 
assembling laptops locally was launched by Bangladesh 
Government in collaboration with state-owned telephone 
manufacturing company TSS, 2M Corporation Ltd and TFT 
Display (M) Co of Malaysia, aiming to offer the ICT device at 
affordable prices to the local users, especially students. The 
price range was declared ranging from 130$ to 365$. However 
this project named 'Doel' laptop could not celebrate a big 
success mostly due to quality issues and higher price than that 
declared earlier [19]. On the other hand Raspberry PI offers 
much lower price and response from user end bears testimony 
of quality service of this device. 

Education works at its best when delivered in mother 
tongue, especially in primary level. So besides introducing 
low-cost computers, it is also important to provide appropriate 
online lessons for curious learners. Recently Bangladesh Rural 
Advancement Committee (BRAC) has introduced Computer 
Aided Learning (CAL) for students from grade 6 to 10 with a 
view to developing interactive education software [18]. We 
have taken a similar initiative to design and develop attractive 
online learning tools for primary level students, a brief 
description of which is given below. 

B. Learn In Fun 

Several studies show that graphics aided and digital game-
based approaches present an excellent opportunity to enhance 
learning capacity of the students and produce a wide range of 
educational benefits in comparison with conventional 
classroom instruction. Being motivated by this finding, we 
have initiated the ‘Learn in Fun’ project, the goal of which is to 
represent the lessons included in the curriculum in an easy and 
enjoyable way.  Currently most of the topics covered in grade I 
Mathematics are available online [20]. A few modules of the 
project are presented below 

1) Introducing Numbers: This module is prepared to 
introduce numbers from 1 to 30 with attractive graphical 
objects. It also imparts primary know-how of counting. Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4 demonstrate two examples, showing the way of 
introducing numbers from 1 to 10 and from 11 to 30 
respectively. 

 2) Odd-even: It teaches the students the difference between 
odd and even numbers on the basis of making pairs of various 
well-known objects. Example of this module is presented in 
Fig. 5 and 6. 

      3) Addition: To get the basic idea of addition, users have to 
choose two inputs from the input panels. Then the simulation 
of the addition is shown step by step. It is especially helpful to 
learn how to handle carry. Fig. 7 demonstrates this module. 

Fig. 3. Introducing numbers from 1 to 10. 

   
 

Fig. 4. Introducing numbers from 11 to 30.  

          
 

Fig. 5. Odd numbers. 

          
 

Fig. 6. Even numbers. 

4) Subtraction: Minuend and subtrahend are chosen by the 
user, ranging from 1 to 50. First minuend number of fishes 
appears in a pool, then an animated shark eats up subtrahend 
number of fishes and the final result is displayed. An example 
is presented in Fig. 8. 
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Fig 7. Addition. 

         
 

Fig. 8. Subtraction. 

     5) Comparison: Comparison between two inputs is 
simulated in this module. Difference among three results of 
comparison i.e. whether one of the user provided two inputs 
are equal, greater than or less than the other is explained in a 
convenient way through attractive graphics, example of which 
is given in Fig. 9. 
 

           
 

Fig. 9. Comparison. 

     6) Ordering: This module explains basic concept of 
ordering of numbers through animation. Example of this 
module is provided in Fig. 10. 

VI. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORKS  

Our initial experience of working with Raspberry PI is very 
much convincing and we believe it as a golden opportunity to 
make the blessings of ICT available to young learners of 
Bangladesh. The ‘Learn in Fun’ project has received quite 
impressive feedback at initial field tests. Kids were excited to 
learn in this new environment. Their parents and teachers also 
appreciated our effort. We have plans to provide a lot more 
lessons and an option of interactive self-test is already under 
development. Therefore for primary school kids a lot more 
excitements are yet to come. 

        
 

Fig. 10. Ordering. 

VII. CONCLISION 

 Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated 
countries in the world; therefore developing human resource is 
the only way for us to keep pace with the advanced world. 
Importance of primary education can in no way be denied in 
this regard. Raspberry Pi is a like spark of hope, the usability 
of which is yet a lot to be explored. Learn in Fun is the first 
website in Bangladesh developed in Bangla following the 
national curriculum. Web materials like this can go a long way 
to make the classroom environment more enjoyable. In our 
work we focused on these facts in a hope of drawing attention 
of application designers and concerned policy-makers. 
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